Unveiling the acid stress response of clinical genotype Vibrio vulnificus isolated from the marine environments of Mangaluru coast, India.
Gastric acidity is one of the earliest host defences faced by ingested organisms, and successful pathogens need to overcome this hurdle. The objective of this study was the systematic assessment of acid-stress response of Vibrio vulnificus isolated from coastal regions of Mangaluru. Acid-shock experiments were carried out at pH 4.0 and pH 4.5, with different experimental conditions expected to produce a varied acid response. Exposure to mild acid before the acid shock was favourable to the bacteria but was dependent on cell population and pH of the media and was independent of the strains tested. Lysine-dependent acid response was demonstrated with reference to the previously identified lysine decarboxylase system. Additionally, the results showed that inoculation into oysters provided some level of protection against acid stress. Increased expression of lysine/cadaverine genes was observed upon the addition of ground oyster and was confirmed by quantitative real-time PCR. The potential role of ornithine was analyzed with regard to acid stress, but no change in the survival pattern was observed. These findings highlight the physiology of bacteria in acid stress.